Games have always had a great relevance for humancomputer interaction, since they represent a computer application sector which involves a wide enthusiastic audience and has opened the way to new hardware and software tools (e.g., graphic boards, pointing and gesture-based devices, virtual worlds) that have then become common also in other application domains.
Nowadays, an emergent trend concerns serious games (SGs), games that have been designed and are used with a different purpose than pure entertainment [1] [2] [3] . SGs are becoming ever more appealing for education and training, and several research coordination initiatives have been undertaken recently, such as the Games and Learning Alliance (http://www.galanoe.eu/) (GaLA) EU FP7 Network of Excellence (NoE) [4] and the Serious Games Network (http://www.seriousgamesnet.eu/) (Segan) EU Lifelong Learning Programme (LLP) NoE. The main goal of these networks is to study SGs so that they can become an effective and reliable tool for education and corporate training. To this end, it is necessary to substantiate the growing interest and appeal of SGs within the scientific and education communities through the definition of proper principles and concrete tools, methodologies, and practices for design and deployment of SGs [5, 6] .
Proper assessment of user performance and status is key for SGs with educational goals [7, 8] . An effective application of SGs for education and training demands appropriate metrics, tools, and techniques for user evaluation, in particular by measuring elements such as learning outcomes, engagement or gameplay performance [9, 10] . These are data that are considered as necessary in order to show to the large public of families, teachers, instructors, and stakeholders the validity of SGs in education and training. Devices like stereo cameras, eye trackers, physiological, and neural response sensors, now available at reasonable prices, not only support innovative interactions, but also present opportunities to new user monitoring and evaluation.
Due to the complexity of human nature and individual differences, objective and systematic assessment of human behavior and performance remains highly difficult. In addition, data analysis and evaluation methods for technologyassisted learning and assessment are still underdeveloped because of different perspectives in evaluation. Thus, development of systems and tools able to support provision of effective feedback is a major requirement for a new generation of SGs. Breakthroughs in this area can be made by advancing issues including, but not limited to, an efficient and easy-touse user interface; effective data management; data analyses 2 Advances in Human-Computer Interaction methods; sensor data fusion and integration; user feedback mechanism.
The goal of this special issue is to investigate user assessment in SGs, showing the state of the art and proposing advancements in some specific topics, with a special perspective on usability and usefulness for learning.
Our review process has led to the selection of six papers by authors of various cultural background and geographical provenance. L. Derbali and C. Frasson investigated motivational strategies (i.e., the use of game elements for providing motivational supports to users) and assessment of learners' motivation during serious games. They propose the use of physiological sensors-in particular they highlight the importance of monitoring the neural activity-to collect data for a theoretical model of motivation.
P. Moreno-Ger et al. propose a new method of usability assessment adhoc designed for SGs, which exploits large amounts of recorded gameplay data and also provides SG designers with suggestions on how to improve their design.
T. D. Parsons et al. investigated psychophysiological responses of test users in order to understand whether highly immersive virtual environments result in increased sensory arousal, obtaining results that suggest that higher fidelity scenarios have great efficacy related to sensory arousal.
K.-H. Huang et al. propose guidelines and research approaches for developing useful personas for large-scale service design and social interaction design. This is a useful advancement in user modeling and profiling, which is a fundamental step for user behaviors prediction.
A.G. Thin presents a real-world case study concerning the assessment of a virtualized-reality-based game for simultaneous rehabilitation of motor skill and confidence. We believe that this study is an interesting starting point for the development of a new generation of games for health that can be integrated in clinical environments and cases.
The special issue includes also a more general overview paper, written by the guest editors, which discusses the state of the art on assessment of SGs and in SGs. After a review of the literature on the educational effectiveness of SGs, the paper addresses how to assess the learning impact of SGs and methods for competence and skill assessment. Finally, it suggests directions for future research.
The guest editors are proud of presenting a balanced mix of papers, especially in terms of perspectives, approaches, and addressed topics. The selected papers show that the field of user assessment in serious games is advancing especially in the direction of a continuous in-game embedded (stealth) assessment, also exploiting neurophysiological signals. We believe that this, together with development of SG-tailored learning analytics, represents major innovation modules for new generation games, and innovative human-computer interaction solutions are to be developed in order to allow a confortable yet effective acquisition of inputs and provision of feedback.
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